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grasses are the prido of the state ol
Oregon, grass grows and cattle fatten
without the aid of man, and owing
to this spontaneous growth of the
wtll grasses and the abundant cropi Home Study Course!

well arranged for "man's boat friend."'
This stable maintains some "high
stepper-.- " and sM.edy driving animal
and attractive aud appropriate
vehicles for ail use for business or
pleasure service. This phase of 11 ills-ttor-

business is entrusted into capa-
ble and experienced hands.

J. P. Xagrader, Uraggist. ,

An Intelligent public will quickly
concede the importance of being la
close touch with a reliable and well
appointed drug establishment, that's
under capable and painstaking man.
agoraent. We lay claim to such an
ono here under the censorship of J.
P. Magrudur but uoder the captiou

'-
-' ' . . . tin . is' t - :'.v

Self Education Through tA Medium ef Specially
Prominent Instructors

of the Delia Drug Store, that has
been fulfilling its mission to tho satis
friction of an appreciative clientele
since 1300, always handling a stock
that's up to the standard in every
way comprising drugs, medicines,
aud chemicals including his Delta
Cough Syrup, a specific for coughs, .

colds aud luug troubles, and bis
Delta Anodyne Liniment and Exter
nal Panacea, both of which he has
large sales on, and sundries and the
many dainty articles for the lady's
toilet case. The DtlU Drug Store is
tendered an especially liberal share
of the prescrptiou work from a publiiv
that. reposes confidence In the vigil
ance thai s maintained behind tne
case. The general tone of the place
at once attest to its progressive

J. A. Kreiuhj, Orscerer
What an intelligent public Is .

quick to aee, aud readily responds to
too merchant, or Orui tun ideniines
Itself with 11 belter iiderests, is well
told in the favor and patronage that's
tendered J. A. K rem is, our live
grocerymau and purveyor to tuo
larder. The exceptionally neat ana
Inviting premises are ever replete
with a wholesomo, full aud varied
assortment of "good things to eat,"
groceries, provisons and table delica-
cies, tj'ii'enswaro crockery, notions,
field and garden seeds; where maid ,
or matron get the same courteous and
prompt . attention. J. A. Kreojis
maintains a vigilant free delivery .

WAJSMMUTOX tOLSTV, OKE

Illllaboro, . the county seat of
Washington county, 17 miles went of
Portland ou theliueor the B. 1'. Hall
road, with a population of 150U U
the chief city of the county, while
thecounty contains over 60 piwtoillcee
and tradlug points. Uiiisboro owns
its own electric plant also its water
works, it is but a matter of a few
years uutil Ilillsboro becomes the
home of hundreds of Portland bus!
ness men, In fact, all the details such
as right of way, city franchises, tier
manent surveys etc., for an electric
railway from Portland to Hilhlioro
have lust been completed and active
constructive work will be commenced
in a few weeks, and happy will be
the farmer who Hindu himself to
posfcssiou of ouo of our beautiful
farms. Ilillsboro has two flouring
mills, machine shops, foundry, and
bank, and Is Ihe business center ol
the county, while its morality is
vouched for when we state that there
are tlvo church edifices of the leading
denominations, and its beneficiary
organizutons are second to nouo iii
the state. It was the hoiue of 'our late
and much lam nttd VoDgreaiman,
ihoiuas li. Tongue,. OJr county
court-hous- e occupies a well kepi
block or rquare In the hunine center
of the town. Ilillsboro maintains a
Board of Trade composed of the lead
Ine business men of the town, its
officers are, President, Senator Web
rung: Secretay, F. M. ileidcl aud
Treasurer, W. V. Wiley, it also
sustains a well kept and fully (quipped
fire department and many or its
tullJlngs are of substantial brick
construction. Ilillsboro is surround
ed by the most delightful part ul
Washington county. "The JNortn
Plains" on which fields of waving
rain reach from the city limits for

miles and mliea to the rugged slopes
of the Pacific Coast rango of moun
tains.

Washington county, situated In the
north west part of the Willamette
valley. Is one of the finest agrlcult
tural and dairy sections in this grea- -

Pacific Northwest. Washington
county IB located In a large baiin,
that, in pre historic times, was an
arm of the "Grand Old Pacific" thus
being a filled in or an illnviai for
mal ion of soil, which accounu lor
Washington ounty's grett fertility
md productive qualities; on the east
it Is borderod by the fortianu taoge
of hills, the Chehalem onthobouth
and the coast ra.igo on the went and
north, forming a basin about 2o miles

cro-M-, watered by the Tualitin river.
which is fed by a thousand springs
on every aide of the basin and which
irrigate every portion as iney now
town and mingle together ami iorm
the Tualitin, a navigiblo stream
which empties in the Willami'tte
river about fifteen miles from it
confluence with the "Mighty Colom-
bia." No like are can compare
with Waiblnifton county in it pro
ductivenew, and there are thou-ian-

of acres of this rich land yet to h
made productive: with s constantly
growing urban population to accel-

erate the market together with Port
land at Its very door. Washington
county gives better promise for the
larmer. the market garunepu iruu
raiser, the dairyman and he who
jeeka a surburban and profitable home
than any other county in the state;
its location is the key that is aiding
in unlocking la greatness: Hear
what the Oregonlan, tho greatest
paper in the northwest, says: "Loca-
tion is the great secret of the present
and future of Washington county,
more than one half of its farmers can
drive to Portland with a load .of
products and return the same day,
this proximity to the greatest market
of the northwest makes Washington
county an ideal field for farm, diiry,
fruit and livestock productions.- -

Washington county's climate, or
which if the truth were spoken many
would be loath to believ. : Washing-
ton county Is situated forty-fiv- e mile
east of the Pacific ocean and is pro-

tected from Its dampness and fog by
the Coast Binge, yet, is sufficiently
near to partake of its gentle, balm
Influence bereft of thit great ocean
scourge "rog." li M true ine uregoo
rains are s little to the
eastern people in the winter months,
but it offer no dread to ine accli-
matised, its rai a are moderate awl
gentle and not olthe Eastern '"down
pour" kind, indeed it seiuom rains
to prevent the farmer from babi ually
rfolntr about his work; but it Is the
source and foundation of our wealth,
good crops, therefore Is welcomed.

Washington county is out of debt,
and Is on a solid financial basis, each
year's tax pays the current expenses,
which the state'a secretary's report
show to be leas than all other counties
in the state, being only $1.00 per
capita. We are not weighed and borUe
down by thai Darnacie oi lnuwnry
"Interest." . .

Wmhinirton county's grains: it is
Ihe natural home of the grains, in

fact such Is our soil and climate mat
It will nrofltabl respond 19 almoit
any amount of cultivation, according
to the enterprise oi eacn hiuivuhm
farmer ao he will reap. The Wash-imrtn- n

muntv grain received first
premium at the 1902 State Fair at
Salem. ....

Washington county's dairying nas
mads woaderful stride the past few

year; go. .a en-no- m i "
located In every nook and corner of
thecounty, also two extensive Milk
Condensing factories; with the Tuaii-ti- n

river and a thousand of other
springs watering Its nearly 600,000
acres within Its bountiful borders,
makes its dairying possibilities sswnd
to none In the state; Indeed W o

county's natural add tame

Tho teudeucy of medical science is

toward preventative measures. The
bent thought of the world ia given to
the subluct. It Is vaster and better
to prevent than lo cure. - It baa been
fully demonstrated that pneumonia,
one" of the most dangerous dine suet

that medical men have to contend
with, can be prevented by Ihe use ol
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Pneumonia always results from
old or from an .attack of Influents
(grip). nd it has been observed that
this remedy couueracls any tendency
of these diseases toward pneumonia.
This baa been lully"; proven In many
thousands of case in which tbh--

remedy has been used during th
great prevelance of lds and grip lu
recent year, aud 'can be relied upon
with implicite confidence. Pueu
monla often results from a slight cold

when no danger Is apprehenled until
It. la suddenly discovered that there
is fever and difficulty In breathine
and oaics In' the chest, then it i

announced that the patient ha
Ducuraonia. Be on the safe sidf
and take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy as soon as the cold Is contracted
It always cures. For sale by Delta
Drugstore.".

Better Tuaa Geld.

"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F, J. Green, of Lin- -

caster, N. II.. "No remedy helped
me until I begun uaing Electric Bit-

ters, which did me more good lhan
all the modi. Im s I ever used. They
hsve also kept my wife in excellent
health for years." blhe says Electric
Bitters aro t splendid for female
troubles; that they are a grand tonic
nd Invigoratur for weak, run down

women. No other, nedicine .can

tike fls place in our family." Try
them. - Only &0& Sitlsfaclion guaran-

teed by Bailey's Pharmacy.

- I scape au Awful! Fate.

Mr. II. llagginsof Melbourne. Fia.
writes, "My ikictnf Hie I bad
consumption-an- nothing could bt

done for mw. . I was giveu up to die.
The onVr of a free trial bottle of Dr.

King' New Discovery for Consump
tion, iinliicj.1 ine to try it. Results
were startling. I am now on the
road to recovery and owe all to Dr.
King' New Discovery. ' It surely
saved my life." Tbi9 great cure if
gunrsuleed for. all throat and lung
diseases by Bailey's Pharmacy.
Price 60c A $1.00. Trial bottles free.

The scratch of a pin may cause the
loss of a limb or even death when
blood poisoning . results from

All danger of this may be

avoided, however, by promptly ap
plying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It is an anticeptlc and quick healing
liniment for cuts, bruises and burns.
For sale by Delta Drug Store,

yslerieas tircamstaace.... .

One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
diflerenot? She who Is blushing
with health unes Dr. King's New
Life Pills lo maintain it. By gently
arousing Ihe lar.y organs they com

pel good digestion and head off con

itipatioB. Try them. Only 25c, al
Bailey's Pharmacy. -

The peculiar cough which Indicates
croup, Is usually well known to the
mothers of croupy children. No
time should be lxt in the treatment
of it, and for I his purpose no medicine
has received more universal approval
than Chamberlain's Cough Rumedy,
Do not weite valuable time in exper
imenting with untried remedies, no
matter how highly they may be

recommended, but give this medicine
as directed and all symptoms of croup
will quickly disappear. For sale by
Toe Delta Drug Store.

Nearly forfeits Ills Life.

A runaway almost ending fatally,
darted a horrible ulcer on the leg of
f. B. Orner, Frankfin Grove, 111.

For four years it defied all doctors
nJ all remedies. - But Buck I in'

Arnica 8alve had no trouble to cure
him. Equally good for Burns,
Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Piles.
25c at Biiley's Pharmacy.

A Methsr's KeeemBradatlea.

I have tred Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitatancy In saying that It
la Ihe best remedy for coughs, colds
and croup I have ever need In my
family. I have not words lo express
my cnnfiilenre In this remedy. Mrs.
J. A. Moore, North Star, Mich. For
lie by Delta Drug Store.

T.a. M tosur. ' E. . TOKOk
N.'Ury Public

, Till II. K. U TONUl'Kt .

'yriimNKVH-AT'-LAW-
,. .

IllMJSIlOHO, OUKuON.

orrio! U.iii3,4, . ! W

W. . KAKKETT.

1 TORN K A W,

mi.uuioiu). ouicooik .

Orsws: Central Woo. Uooin 8 od

IEJn1X UOtVMAS. . . .

TTORNEY-A- T LAW. .

HibLKHOKO, OUBOON

lroi Kooiu 6 mI T. Morula block

JO.ll M. WALL,

TTORNEY-AT-LA- ;

H1LLRBORO, OULOON

Bailey-Morga- n Block, Rooms 1 A 2

'
S. T. LISKLATEU, M. U. C. .

nilYSICIAN AND SURGEON
'uiLLSUOUO.OKliGON.

OrtioB! reniaeuoe.
Honss. .her. ha will b. loond at all nom
when not vimihok pmimw.

J. r. TAMIES1E, A, r
C P. R. R. SURGEON, '

IIILIiSBOttO. ION., rf
. ..... awrtiAi1 Third

m 1 u II aud HBP " -

all b.mr. AH fwomytl? alt-m-

night o day.

f A. IIVll.KV, M. V.

AND8UIVJEON .
pilYSlCIAN

HiM.rmouo, oueoON.

Utile M organ lliuley HI'. P "
room. 12, 13 al 16. Uesideoos, H. W. !)

bin. and WoJ 't'Mt;io,h Phone..

J. E. ANSIS!.

Dentist,
tlllXSISOKO, ORKCiON.

OrricB lloims: 9 a m. to 4:30 p. i.

Offlro in Union Work over Pharmacy

a. n. UVILEV, l. i.

hh.uboho, ouwion.

K sun 10 and 11 Morgan-Baile- y blk.

Oin.w Hours: 9 l 12 ' to ' ,n'

1 ENT1ST,
Ki.)KKHt UllOVK, OUKdON. ,

art. --.irtt h lM per srt.
n.l Ai...il,;... nlli.iw w; ""T.'" L
illiiiK from l up. pain--

tbroa doora north of BrioaJ
Ntora. tHline honra rrorn . m. k"

Kinit-H- t of nil the
Cniion ol l'oliTHl. hfinit bUuhhI

nit the nmln lli (if Uio ! nv'r A

Hii OrHmlo U'lwwri Cnon City Rntl

Hal ila in Iho fmtil mngo of-l- hf

IliN'kleK, li Hip mfwt Krulr, t -i-

nHiiiritiK mill iiianmlliTut. Down
thin uiiirhly flffl in lite heart of the
LMttiiito rooi-lmrrU- 'r rtnh the thi Iiik

-- WBtw of thi'.ArkiMii ltivir, IiwiIihI

Into fixwiiiiiK fury hikI ImhIif(I inio
H unniiiK npray by wi0 tU-e'-

Hi run nh I hii lorluoun thflU. Ho I ar-

row la tilt' imxttHK" at otio K)inl

that llx-r- wiia uo kmuii for Uilh the
rond ami rlvrr, nntl ttwrfforoa fur-hnw- ly

coiiHirurtiil trl.'K of nt l had
to lo .thrown lcntlhwh of thv
stream. I from iion

mortixtl liilolhx vanou walla

on each ilti l th riht ami ten.
And rlRht here can he the t!

of all lh ranou'd icrantleiir, that
whloh ha, been aptly The
lloyal Oorne." For two Ihousaml
mis hunilretl the aolid niunoliiha

onr upward flv tiaiea a lofty as

he Wanhinitton Monument, the

liltchntt iernianent utrueture rfurtil
ty Ihe hand of mart. No worila inn
adequately describe the iiiORiiiflwne

oflheaoenc. Only those who have
beheld ila glorhn Can appreciate

them.
This la but one of the many won-

der of nature reYealed to the travel-

er- on lite Denver A Rio Grande
Rtilroad, "The Sifnio Hue of the
World."

. For detailed Information about

thi mt delightful trip to the Kwt,
Adilreaa J. l ManeAel4,

Oen. AU,Uio Grande 8yalem,t
Anal, OrcgoD.

or ine lame grasses our country runus
first In its dairying possibilities.

Washington couuty fruits which
includo almost all Ihe known kinds
inequality, quantity, flavor, size and
variety of Oregon's fruit Is surpassed
by none. Washington, county took
first premium on Oregon fruit at the
VWi State air.

Washington county hops : This Is
one of our most renumerative crops,
and are famed far and wide: many
are the Washington county farmers
who on accouut or this year's high
prices have 'cleared and banked from
$5,000 to $10,000 on their liH) crop
of bops and many are the premiums
that the Washington county hops
have been awarded at the State I air,

Washington couuty onione: "Bcav
erdam" the very name ttlgutlloa
wealth, many are the weird atones
of the great productiveness or which
we will quote one, J. u. Hare, one ol
our progressive farmers raised trom
one acre of this beaverdam land 722
sacks of onious and received for the
sum a $1,414, this of course is very
exceptionable, the average being
about 500 sacks per acre.

Washington couutys u inner:
Nature with its twuutifiil' hand did
not forget us along this liue, but she
supplies us jrith this great and useful
commodity In such immense quanti
ties that the world is looking long
ingly forward for a shure of its sup
ply, which l.s now being opened up
to com mi rc j.

Ilcidel & Wall, Keal Estate.
In compiling and presenting the

above descriptive article on Ilillsboro
and Washing ton county we nave
been furnished much information and
many facts by Mr. F. M. Ilcidel of
the firm of Heidel & Wall; Hills
boro's urlnciiMil real estate firm,
which is much interested in m isuoro
aud identified in an active way with
the growth and development of this
promising community, xieidei and
Wall are thoroughly versed in ine
real estate and land values or Wash-
ington couoty and aro agreeable and
reliable gectlemeu with whom to
deal; and home seekers or investors
will find the firm ever reaciy to
advise or assist them. They will be
pleased to furnish for the asking any
information wanted. . Besides the
Ilillsboro office, a branch office is
maintained at 3.10 Stark street, Port-
land, where ie --PxibUetl s eoilevtioa
of Washington county products.

II. VVehraug Seas, Merchants. .

In the tiuainess arena of Ilillsboro
are some active, conversant and well
facilitated merchants conspicuous
among whom is II. Wehrung A Sous
we I known lo the trade as geuerai
merchants in the-tru- seme of the
term. The firm is eligibly quartered
iu its commodious mid substantial
brick building, with 4,000 sputtre
feat of floor space that's appropriate-
ly shelved and countered, presenting
tne appearance in every way, of a
modern merchantile nouxct. licro is
displayed year In, aud year out, a
clean, wholesome and
general stock, the cardinal liuce being
a grocery department, a dry goods,
notions, shoos and furnishing goods
department, and another, a com
plete men's furnishing department
of clothing furnishings, shoes,
and ha s for the masculine sex. The
rango of the cosmopolitan stock
asserts unmistakably the versatility
and alertness or the suave manage
ment in meeting tha wants of the
housewife, rancher and townsman in

general way, for the past twenty
years or over. Probity and conser-
vative effort hf.ve ever characterized
the business principles of II. Well- -

ung 4 Sons.
Tllbarj Whitlow, Heat Harket.

To be ac&sslble to a well ordered
market in all respects is a source of
much satisfaction. The neat and
Inviting and well kept Central Meat
Market conducted ny uimiry ami
Whitlow, showing the choicest and
most toothsome fresh and cured
meats, home rendered lard ami
kindred supplies. Tilbury and Whit-lo-

have been swinging the cleaver
and saw in the iutcresfs of the town's
Deoole here since November last,
succeeding J. D. Housley, and are
ever assiduous and civil in haudling
their fast growing b jsiaess as dealers
in live stock and dressed meats, and
as butchers.

A. t. Atchibald. Hardware.

The above named gentleman Is
associated with the trade of hardware
has as a live, staunch and old ex poo.
eut utilising a and
very suitable building that is slocked
with merchantable and cosmopolitan
lines of general hardware, mechanic
tools, stoves, ranges and house furn-

ishing goods; also pipings and plumb-- .

ing supplies. . A. V. A rem oa in is
abreast ef the time as the general
tone of the place and the range or
the stock at once suggests, uai.s
the recipient of a goodly ehare of the
ntail trade coming to this point or
from this part of the county.

Jtcdmoad A "applog ton, Uverj.
It is doubtful If any branch of busi

ness Is of more importance or more
indlspensitile to the convenience and
welfare of any town or city than that
of a well ordered or well managed
livery, from either a business or
pleasure standpoint. A livery, sale
and fe?d stable of thin calibre Is do
ing business in our midst under the
direction of its owners. Redmond A
Hnppington. The City Livery SUhle
is meeting the demands of the public
ia a most creditable way, with a barn

v,v

Prepared Articles by
V.V

Little Creatures
About Our

Homes

By LC ROY WELD

XH.-W- hat Experiments With
Ants Teach Us.'

HE study of anta is fasctnnt
ir.g and profitable recreation

' for the long aiuniner montba.
ri. How to begin may be lea rue J

from what follows, and once aturted
you will need no farther directions. -

Jn the first place, it will be neceasury
to Induce a colony of anta to build
tbelr' neat lu a pluca ao situated that
you cnn readily obaerve tbem at any
time.' Fortunately this ia a very easy
matter," aud If you observe carefully
the . following lustruetioua you . will
have no trouble:

Get two pieeea of window glasa
about l by 12 inibps and four atrlpa
of wood about hulf nu inch wide and
an eighth of an Ini'h thlt-k- , two of them
being b:ilC an inch abortcr than the-
length of the tiana, one on long as
tho wl-It- of tbc glaaa and the fourth
olHiut two Inches shorter than the

"width of the glnaa.

These strips niay be obtained by
splitting up the bottom of a peach
basket.' . liy means of tome good glue
cement these strips firmly' to the sur-

face of one. plate of glass around the
edges and then cement tho other plate
down uKn them. -

Tilts will make n space between the
platen of glass alwut 0 by 11 Inches
and an eighth of an Inch high, inclosed
all arouud except about an inch atone
corner.- - .

When tho gluo has thoroughly hard
ened, tho space between the plates
miiKt lie filled with very fine, dark
earth, wlili-l- i should bo sifted if pos-

sible. This runy prove a long and
tedious process, and it may be better
to leavo out the shorter strip along
tho end until the dirt ia In. It should
then be placed in, however, in order to
keep the dirt from drying Oiit, This
apparatus is to tie the artificial nest
of the nuts. .

-

Before introducing the colony into
this nest it is ueccsaiiry to provldo
porno means of confining 'them. There
are various ways of doing this, the
bent one Iiclng to surround the nest
with water by paying it on a piece of
Inch board, setting the ooard In a
shallow pun aud pouring a littlo water
around it. Great care must be. taken
not to get water in the nest.

Now lo Int rod ueo the colony get a
lar'e tin cnn or a tin pull with a tight
cover and n trowel or spade. Go out
and look until you find what appears
to be a thrlfly nest in tlie ground.
Opcu your tin can, dig up the nest
ants aud 'nil, with one dip of the
spade, thrust it Into the can and chip
on the cover.

Carry your prise home, sot It on the
glass nest, surrounded by water, and
cautiously take oft the cover. The
ants will immediately swarm over
everything as far na tho water, and
you must take care that none gets
drowned during the excitement

Very soon, however, they will be-

come more calm, and it Is very prob-
able that In leiM than ten minute
some of them will fiud the opeuing
into the urtlrtclnl nest and at once be-

gin excavating It, .

Itndile of one day they will hnve nil
elnliornte nest dug, with Its uinin hall
anil long tnnnels, ami will bo thor-
oughly established In it.

im should now dump the dirt from
the cnu out Uxn tne nest anil, using
a broad knife blnile, take it up a little
at a time, carefully pick out any Inrvse
0'ttle white grubs) or pupie (cocoons)
that the ants have not already re-
moved, place them near (lie month of
the. nest and throw the dirt awny.
The nest should now be covered with
a slieet of pasteboard to keep out the
light, which the ants dislike.

By removing the pasteboard at any
tlmo yon will be able to watch these
little creatures In their new .home.
Yon can learn more about their mode
of living by observing thorn for a few
days than could be written In a whole
book. The neat should I kept In a
warm, II lit place, preferably before
an o;icn window, and the ants should
be fed with a .variety of things, snob
as small grubs. Insects, bit of meat,
Irott, honey, sugar, etc.

The Beat ahould not be shake dls-turli-

In ' any way, and the paste-
board should be kept ever It when to

tro not looking at It. '

Before saying anything about tb
sensea and powers of these Insects ht
us examine the structure, of their tiny
bodies. - Much may be learned by sim-

ply looking at them, esiieclully If they
belong to one of the larger siiech-fl- .

A glance will show that the three
divisions of the body head, thorax
and abdomen are quite distinct and
that the abdomen is fastened to the
thorax by what looks like a short stem
with a knot lu It. Under a small mag-ulfl-

the head Is aeeu to be provided
with a pair-o- f powerful pinchers, or
mandibles, a pair of feelers, or an-

tenna:, and a pair of compound eves.
xnere are also three small, simple

yes In the-'to- p of the head. Close
study with a powerful microscope re
veals the fact that there are in the tips
of the feelers organs that seem to be
designed for ears, and It Is also
thought that the sense of smell is lo-

cated in theso feelers, a will be seen
presently. .

'

: The scientist who has probably
studied the habits of ants more pa-

tiently aud carefully than any other
Is Sir John Lubbock. The results of
bis many experiments to determine
something of tbelr senses and intelli-
gence aie truly marvelous, lie made
extensive tests of their senses of sight,
smell and hearing and of tbelr powers
of communication and recogulzing
each other, some of which wilt be
briefly described. ' -
' It is very evident that ants have a
more ot less definite sense of sight
However, it is probable that they can-
not see objects distinctly at any great
distance, from the fact that they ap-
parently take no notice of things going
on arouud them, except those in their
immediate vicinity, within . a few
inches. -- ' -

One thing ' which Lubbock clearly
proved ia the fact that ants have the
power of distinguishing colors and also
that bluish and violet colors are not
agreeable to them. He did this mainly
by laying pieces of colored glass over
the nest in broad daj light and watch-
ing the behavior of tie ant under the
different colors.

Tho sense of smell is also highly de-
veloped In ants. This is shown by the
fact that they will go directly to
honey, sirup, etc., In tho dork and will
even crawl through narrow, Indefinite
cracks and openings to get Into the
sugar box, as we all know. -

Lubbock made some experiments
which lead us to believe that the sense
of smell is located In the antennae. He
accustomed tho ants to walking ever
a strip of paper to get their food and
then bung a camel's hair brush dipped
In musk, peppermint or other strong
scent directly over this paper. The
ants would often stop and turn back
on smelling tho perfume. Indicating
that it was disagreeable to them. On
slowly advancing a feather dipped In
perfume toward an ant that was at
rest the ant drew back the antenna?,
whereas an unseented feather bad no
effect

No snch results, however, were ob-

tained by Lubbock In his experiments
on the sense of hearing. In fact, all
of his experiments bad decidedly nega-
tive results, and scientists generally
accepted the apparent fact that ants
cannot hear. But Lubbock carefully.
avoided concluding that ants are really
deaf, and some experiments made by
the author several years later seem to
point to the opposite conclusion.

One experiment performed on several
nests containing different species may
lie described as most significant The
ants lu a nest all being perfectly quiet
a shrill note wis blown on a whistle
near the nest, great care being taken
that the anta should not be disturbed
la any other way. Immediately there
were confusion and alarm, the ants
running excitedly hither and thither,
carrying their eggs, grubs and cocoons.
which were usually piled at one aide
of the main ball of the nest off into
the long passages, evidently endeavor
ing to hide them. , This was the in-

variable result whenever the experi-
ment was tried.

Strange to say, these same ants were
not apparently much alarmed when
any one tapped on the glass nest or
even picked it up aud handled it Many
experiments with single ants resulted
In the Insect wildly waving Its anten-
nas when compelled to listen to shrill
sounds, thus Indicating the location of
the sense of hearing In these organs.

The author would be nuch pleased
to receive communications relating te
further experiments along this fine,
and marTy young people throughout
the country might make themselves
nseful to the scientific world In Just
this way. .

Sir John Lnbbnck mad some in- -

Continued on Second Page,

service-an- affords the public every
advantage to be had In good business .

methods. . He has been doing busi-
ness here since Oct. 10th, succeeding
J. M. Brown.

O. If . Pepe, Photographer. .

Possibly it may appear that as "
every photographer uses tne same
general methods and operates with
similar appliances that ail are alike
skillful. But this is no more true
than that pen, ink and paper make
the same author. The artistic speel-- .
mens shown at gallery and studio of
photographer O. M. Pope Is illustra-
tive or tha possibilities or the gifted '

artist. Of course experience and
equipment are vital Ingredients that
success In portrait photography
re au ires. . But mora than these it -

the worth Bf perception and posing,
a knack tpat distinguishes tne artist
from the ordinary camera-snappe- r

and It is this faculty of likeness mak
luff that has brought Pope into good
repute. A secial discount will be
mado on ail frames lor next two
weeks.

P. K. Dailey, Bicycle Dealer.

The bicycle dealer like the bicycle
is a product of modern times, and
like all moduru vocations it takes
men of a higher ordor of business
tact to win. The sale, of
makes and models of wheels Includ-
ing Kru biers and sundries from
leading American manufacturers, are
looked after here by our well versed
tealer, F. II. Daijey handling guns,
firearms, ammunition, bicycles and
sundries who has for three years
enoyed a reputation for showing
eacli season's best productions a
well as a reputation for reliability
and civil aud agreeable dealings
with the people and it Is on these
bases that F. R. Dailny has built up
and maintained a splendid patronage
as repairer and dealer.

YT. C. Denelsea, Furaltare.
Pleasantly located in well lighted

premises fa V. C. Donelson, an expo-
nent of furniture and bouse furnish-
ing goods, etc; where is bandied a
varifMl stock that Is hp to a good
standard comprising all the requisite
that it takes to furnish "a home com- -

.

plete' from top to bottom. W. C.
Donelson Is accorded a volume of
business that only comes to the man
or firm whose efforts are energetic
and whose nealings with his fellow
mm are straight forward; hence it Is
thut Ibis furniture house l.s a much
prized factor in supplying the wants
of an appreciative public. As an
undertaker and funeral director Mr.
Donelson Is no loss known a a man
of strict Integrity.

U. K. Warunr, Klarltsmlth. .

The business public finds In the
general blackamithing shop oerated
by U. S. Gardner a place where It
gits good workmanship, prompt ser-

vice aud fair dealing, along the lines
of general blacksinilhing, horse-shoein-

carriage and wagon work and
repairing. V. S. Gardoer is occupy-
ing a well arranged and amply fitted,
np shop where he ha good facilitlo-a- t

band and is handling a liberal part
of the business In the several depart-
ments that comes from all points ol
the compass. Horse-shoein- Is an
important feature and receives the
most vigilant cars from a class of
patrons that reftrmd to the man that
"does things right." Mr. G Miner
came lo Ilillsboro thirteen years ago
from Michigan.

To be VotiiiuH wrt uttk.


